
Puzzle

Aslyn

The smile on my face is cause you know that I know
Everything there is about you and you can't live with that
Go on and go and I'll stand by the door
And watch you crawl to start a new life, I couldn't love that a
nymore
Cause you've run out of time
Give me back what's mine
For the taking, man
This is getting old

You took my heart and you made a puzzle of it
And now I'm left, picking up the pieces from it
How long must it take to right a wrong, to mend a break?
Can you put it back together, back together again?

A piece on the counter and one on the bedroom floor
And an unnecessary mag and piece lingers on the porch
Don't look for forgiveness cause it's out of your reach
Where I still feel the shadow of what you've taken from me\
So let the world stand still
There's no space left to fill
When you cannot find
All you leave behind

You took my heart and you made a puzzle of it
And now I'm left, picking up the pieces from it
How long must it take to right a wrong, to mend a break?
Can you put it back together, back together again?

One day, you will see
You will think of me
And you'll realize
What you left behind
You'll be on your own
With this upon your soul

You took my heart and you made a puzzle of it
And now I'm left, picking up the pieces from it
How long must it take to right a wrong, to mend a break?
Can you put it back together, back together again?
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